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Discoveries &
News
New Initiative Aims to Reveal the
Origins of Complex Life
A new research initiative will shed
light on how the origin of complex
life evolved through symbiosis. The
project will be the latest from the Brett
Baker laboratory at The University
of Texas Marine Science Institute,

University of California San Diego, and

recently discovered Asgard archaea

Dr. Roland Hatzenpichler at Montana

are the closest known relatives of

State University) to prove or disprove

eukaryotes and are a descendant

ideas about the origin of complex life.

of the first eukaryotic cells. Studies

There is currently a fundamental

of these Asgard microbes are

gap in the understanding of the origin

revolutionizing our understanding of

of eukaryotes, which includes plants

the origin of eukaryotic life.

and animals. The leading theory is that

There are several competing

eukaryotes, with their complex nucleus

hypotheses on the biological and

encased in a cellular membrane,

physiological interactions that led to

evolved when a simple organism

the symbiotic origin of eukaryotes,

absorbed its bacterial symbiont. The

and the newly funded research will

which made recent discoveries of
new organisms called Asgard archaea,
named after Norse gods.
The Asgards are commonly
found at the bottom of the ocean
near hydrothermal vents, and these
discoveries brought scientists closer
to understanding how more complex
life, known as eukaryotes, came to
be. The Moore-Simons Project on
the Origin of the Eukaryotic Cell
recently awarded a grant to Baker
and his colleagues (Dr. Thijs Ettema
Wageningen at University in the
Netherlands, Dr. Mark Ellisman at

The Moore-Simons Project recently awarded Dr. Brett Baker and colleagues $2
million to determine if the newly discovered Asgard archaea are involved in the
evolution of eukaryotes. Credit: Steven Franklin.
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advance our understanding of this relationship. Scientists

swimming, memory of their own body movements, or visible

know that the evolution of mitochondria is a pivotal point

landmarks. With the use of innovative sensors attached to

because these organelles have their own DNA and are

the seals, the scientists were able to reconstruct the 3-D

important powerhouses of the eukaryotic cell, creating

movements under low-light conditions and in different

most of the chemical energy. Recent evidence collected by

magnetic fields. Results from experiments showed that

this team of scientists indicate that an Asgard microbe may

the Weddell seals followed familiar landmarks in the ice

have been the first host to take over a mitochondria-like

that were visible from below. In fact, 75% of the routes

bacteria, one with genes and proteins to produce energy.

the seals took were directly below linear disturbances in

The new initiative, supported with nearly $2 million from

the snow that the scientists had created. The seals more

the Moore-Simons Project on the Origin of the Eukaryotic

closely followed those disturbances when their dives were

Cell, will allow Baker and colleagues to determine which

shallow.

Asgards are most closely related to eukaryotes and further

Weddell seals are well adapted to low light levels in

explore their physiological interactions, and cellular

the Antarctic. Their large eyes and pupils are packed with

structure.

photoreceptors and they can look up at the surface of the ice
without moving their head or changing swimming direction.

The Eyes Have It – study reveals that Weddell seals
primarily use sight to find obscure breathing holes

While this study was conducted during twilight hours when

Until now, no one knew how Weddell seals navigate

know how seals navigate to breathing holes during the polar

the ice-covered waters to locate breathing holes. Finding

winter when the sky is pitch-dark. It is likely that seals use

their way back to a breathing hole under the Antarctic ice

another sense or combination of senses.

the sun was slightly below the horizon, scientists do not

is an impressive feat because the seals travel as deep as

The research was conducted at McMurdo Station,

300 meters and swim as far away as 1000 meters (over a

Antarctica, and was funded by the National Science

half mile!). Recent research reveals that, in the summer,

Foundation. The project is a collaboration with colleagues

Weddell seals use their eyes to locate their breathing holes.

Dr. Terrie Williams from University of California – Santa

In a study led by Dr. Lee Fuiman, Professor at the

Cruz, and Dr. Randall Davis from Texas A&M University –

University of Texas Marine Science Institute, and published

Galveston.

in Marine Biology, researchers designed an experiment
to determine how Weddell seals find their way back
from long-distance dives by
testing hypotheses that seals
use: Earth’s magnetic field,
the wake they create while
View from a seal—Marine
science professor Lee Fuiman
and a team of researchers
use innovative sensors
attached to Weddell seals to
find out how seals navigate
under the ice. Credit: Vivian
Abagiu / The University of
Texas at Austin. Footage
courtesy: Lee Fuiman. Music:
“Gentle Chase” by Podington
Bear.

https://vimeo.com/219563236
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Chemist receives NSF Bold Idea Award
Where does plastic in the ocean go? Marine chemist
Dr. Zhanfei Liu, Professor at the University of Texas
Marine Science Institute seeks to provide the answer. In
an announcement by the National Science Foundation,
Liu was one of the first researchers awarded an EAGER
award to investigate the ultimate fate of plastic debris in
the deep ocean. An estimated 5 to 13 million metric tons
of plastic flows from the land and enters the ocean each
year. However, models indicate that 99% or more of the
plastic entering the ocean is unaccounted for. “The goal
of our project is to understand the physical and chemical
changes of plastics caused by microbes in the deep ocean,”
said Liu.
Liu and collaborators will deploy incubators in deep
ocean waters to evaluate how plastic degrades without
degrading powers of sunlight. The team hypothesizes that
microbial communities play a big role in how and where
the plastic goes. The researchers will also determine if the
chemical makeup of plastics plays a role in degradation
and if microbes are able to break down plastic to its basic
carbon form and use that carbon to create energy.
“We are very excited to learn if microbial communities
living in the dark zone of the ocean can actively degrade
and use the synthetic carbon that make up plastics,” said
Liu. This bold idea could be transformative and provide
much needed insight into plastics.

A new interdisciplinary study by UT’s Applied Research
Laboratories, Marine Science Institute, and the Cockrell School
of Engineering hopes to refine oxygen contribution estimates
from seagrass meadow by listening rather than looking. Credit:
Jace Tunnell.

Listening to Seagrass
Seagrasses are some of the earth’s most productive
habitats producing a significant fraction of oxygen to the
atmosphere. The exact amount of oxygen is unknown
because present day techniques lack the sophistication to
measure oxygen. A new interdisciplinary endeavor at the
University of Texas at Austin (UT) hopes to refine oxygen
contribution estimates of seagrass meadows by listening
rather than looking. Historically oxygen production in
seagrass is measured by an optical sensor, which is less
than ideal because during the peak growing season the
sensor can’t “see” gas bubbles that are continuously being
released by the plants.
Scientists know that they are underestimating the
photosynthetic production of seagrass, but with optical
sensors there hasn’t been a solution. Using sound to
measure production might be the answer. Acoustical
sensors use sound to measure the free gas bubbles emitting
from plants and the oxygen within the plant’s tissues.
This gives scientists, like Dr. Ken Dunton, professor at
UT’s Marine Science Institute, a more complete picture
of just how much oxygen seagrass is producing. “This
new research is very exciting,” says Dunton. “Accurate
measurements of oxygen production from plants that live

Dr. Zhanfei Liu, Professor at UTMSI, recently received a NSF
EAGER bold idea award to study the ultimate fate of plastics in
the ocean. Credit: Jace Tunnell.

in water is a fundamental problem in biology.” With a more
complete picture of seagrass production, scientists can
fully understand how changes in water clarity ultimately
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affect photosynthesis and carbon storage.

A zinc spark also occurs in mammals, including humans

Scientists at UT hope that their design and testing of

and mice at fertilization. The new study documenting the

the new acoustical system will also spark interest in young

presence of a zinc spark in fish means that the zinc spark

scientists and promote critical thinking. They will utilize UT’s

phenomenon is likely a conserved developmental function

Freshman Research Initiative to harness the enthusiasm

and probably occurs in all vertebrates. The new finding will

and forward-thinking first-year students to help develop

help scientists underscore the importance of zinc dynamics

and test the new acoustical system.

and the role of ZIP9 in reproduction and further add to a

This new research project is supported by the
National Science Foundation’s Ocean Technology and
Interdisciplinary Coordination Program. It is a collaboration

better evolutionary picture.
This research was supported by the H-E-B Endowed
Chair in Marine Science.

between Drs. Megan Ballard and Kevin Lee from UT’s
Applied Research Laboratories, Dr. Ken Dunton from UT’s
Marine Science Institute, and Dr. Preston Wilson from UT’s
Cockrell School of Engineering.

The Spark of Fertilization Captured by UT Marine
Scientists
Since the last decade scientists have documented
that zinc plays a critical role in reproduction in mammals,
but a manuscript released in Scientific Reports provides
additional insight by describing the first ever recorded
evidence of a zinc spark in fish. A zinc spark is essentially
an explosion of zinc from an egg that can be seen under a
microscope using a fluorescent probe. The spark occurs
when an egg is fertilized and its cortical vesicles are released,
flooding the area around the egg with zinc. Physiologists
think that the zinc helps to strengthen the egg membrane
to stop additional sperm from getting into the egg.
To make this zinc spark discovery, Drs. Aubrey Converse
and Peter Thomas, researchers at the University of Texas
Marine Science Institute, used CRISPR technology to
create zebrafish without the ZIP9 zinc transporter for
comparison with unaltered fish. Previous research by
the team showed that ZIP9 acts as a zinc transporter in

New research shows the first-ever occurrence of a zinc spark
in fish. The purple color represents the presence of a free
calcium wave which occurs just after fertilization, followed by
a release of zinc, shown in green. A zinc spark also occurs in
human egg activation and the new finding in fish indicates that
zinc and the transporters that control it are very important
to reproduction and warrant further study. Credit: Aubrey
Converse.

various cells types. The researchers confirmed that this zinc
transport mechanisms is very important to reproduction.

Study to Understand Change in Port Aransas

Fish without ZIP9 released fewer eggs during spawning,

A new study has been initiated to provide a better

many of which were not viable. Additionally, the eggs

understanding of Port Aransas’s coastal landscape value

produced by fish without ZIP9 had smaller cortical vesicles

and the possible impacts for change. The study, coordinated

containing zinc and showed very weak zinc sparks. These

by Dr. Ed Buskey, is funded at $110,000, by Ben Vaughan,

abnormal zinc sparks were also associated with smaller

III and family with support from fellow Marine Science

diameter and lower viability of eggs.

Advisory Council members.
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Around Campus
Hurricane Recovery
We are continuing the construction supporting research
and education infrastructure while complying with CDC
guidelines and Health and Safety Plans for the contractors.
oo The marina and pier are making great progress. The
pier pilings have been installed and the marina concrete
mats near entrance are being installed.
oo Renovation of the wet laboratories in the Main
Laboratory, both first and second floor are complete.
oo At the Amos Rehabilitation Keep, the Animal Hospital
is in design with Bath Engineering and WKMC Architects.
oo A new shade structure has been installed over the
“Barnacle Bill” tank.
oo At the Patton Marine Science Education Center, Turner
Ramirez Architects and Tenji are working on the aquaria
and exhibit design. This project is anticipated to be bid in
the fall.

Repairs To Come
oo The wet laboratories at the Fisheries and Mariculture

A new shade structure over the “Barnacle Bill” sea turtle
tank was installed to replace the greenhouse destroyed from
Hurricane Harvey. Credit: Sally Palmer.

oo A new turtle marine debris sculpture will be incorporated
in the Wetlands Education Center near the ARK buildings.
oo Bidding for renovation of the Center for Coastal Ocean
Science is anticipated in the fall.
oo The permanent exhibits at the Bay Education Center
in Rockport are in design with an anticipated installation
in 2021.
oo The monument sign at the Cotter Avenue entrance will
be completed in the next month.

Laboratory will all be repaired.
oo The second floor wet laboratories in the main laboratory
will be repaired for spalling.
oo Floating docks will be installed when the marina
construction is complete (estimated completion in
November).
oo New Housing - Turner Ramirez Architects designed
several new housing projects that include additional
units at the Wilson Cottage Complex, Lund House and a
new Estuarine Research Center Dormitory. We anticipate
construction of the Lund House this fall, followed by the
new Dormitory, and Wilson Cottage Complex.
oo An air handling unit will be replaced in the cafeteria.
oo A new garage for our research vehicles is planned.
oo Signs will be replaced at the Wetlands Education Center.
Invasive vegetation species will be removed and the area
will be replanted.
oo A new seawater system will be installed at the Channel
View Drive campus in winter/spring of 2021.

The second floor wet lab in the main laboratory building has
been renovated and includes a new wet lab teaching space.
Credit: Sally Palmer.
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Mission-Aransas Reserve
and Education
MissionAransas.org

Nurdle Patrol
Nurdle Patrol startup kits being sent out across the
country! The Reserve has partnered with 85 different
organizations to start sampling for plastic pellets
(nurdles) across the country in the month of September.
The kits allow groups to incorporate nurdle surveys into
their existing monitoring programs or even start up their
own citizen science project. To learn more about what is

Kelley Savage, research assistant, takes a sediment core
to track sediment change at a sentinel site, while Christina
Marconi, research assistant, records data. Credit: Jace Tunnell.

in the kits and how your organization can get involved,

Sentinel Sites

click here.

		

In late summer, scientists in the Stewardship

Program began visiting their four sentinel sites in the

Sea Turtle Nesting Season

Mission-Aransas Reserve. These sites are monitored twice

In July, the ARK wrapped up another successful

a year, early spring and late summer. When sampled over

monitoring effort for sea turtle nesting season, which

time, the data from sentinel sites can help researchers

runs from April 1st to mid-July each year. This year, 13

monitor and understand changes in vegetation due to sea

Kemp’s Ridley sea turtles were found and transferred

level rise, erosion rates, and accretion of new sediment

to our partners at the Padre Island National Seashore.

entering the wetlands. Sentinel sites are a valuable

In addition to the Kemp’s Ridley nests, the ARK also

source of data because knowing how the wetlands are

found a green sea turtle nest, which is very rare—it’s the

changing allows resource managers to determine if steps

first green sea turtle nest found since sea turtle nesting

need to be taken to control certain species of plants, or

conservation efforts began.

how animals might be shifting to accommodate the new
vegetation coming in.

The NERR participated
in Paddle the Gulf on
September 19. This event
was in commemoration of
National Estuaries Week
to promote kayaking trails.
The Mission-Aransas
Reserve created a video
of kayaking through
Lighthouse Lakes Trails.
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Coastal Training Events
October 22, 2020 @1 p.m.
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oo Hengchen Wei, Ph.D., “Nitrogen transport and
transformation in tidal freshwater zones” Advisor:
Jim McClelland & Amber Hardison

How to Make a Data Sonde
Register here

oo Alexis Khursigara, Ph.D., “The sublethal effects

November 13, 2020 @ 2:30 p.m.

oo Jenelle Estrada, M.S., “What defines an edge?

Insect Pests and Integrated Pest
Management
Facebook Live @PortANaturePreserve

December 11, 2020 @ 2:30 p.m.
Beneficial InsectsManagement
Facebook Live @PortANaturePreserve

of crude oil exposure on red drum (Sciaenops

ocellatus)” Advisor: Andrew Esbaugh
Quantifying edge effects across multiple trophic
levels” Advisor: Deana Erdner
oo Leighann Martin, M.S., “Recovery from catch-andrelease angling in Gulf of Mexico fishes” Advisor:
Andrew Esbaugh

Spotlight on Students
New Fellowships
oo Hunter Bailey received a CCA $5,000 tuition award.
oo Victoria Romero is receiving the 2020 Discovery
Fellowship.
oo Miranda Madrid was awarded the Mission-Aransas
Reserve Graduate Research Assistantship this fall.
oo Philip Souza received the 20-21 Margaret A. Davidson
Graduate Fellowship.
oo Aquanette Sanders will receive the NSF-GRFP
beginning fall 2021.

Graduate Student Association (GSA)
Thank you to the GSA officers that have
served and congratulations to our new
officers for the 2020-2021 academic year:

oo Derek Bolser received the Jess Hay Fellowship award
from the University of Texas Board of Regents.

Graduations
oo Arley Muth, Ph.D., “Salinity and pH variations in the
nearshore Arctic Ocean: Implications for benthic
species physiology and biodiversity” Advisor: Ken
Dunton
oo Xin Xu, Ph.D., “Nitrogen and Organic Matter Cycling
at the Sediment-Water Interface in Tidal Freshwater
Zones of two South Texas Rivers” Advisor: Jim
McClelland & Amber Hardison

President: Sarah Douglas
Vice President: Ben Negrete Jr.
Student Liaison Vice President: Emily
Bristol
Treasurer: Taotao Jiang
Social Activities Coordinators: Ian Rambo
and Kathryn Appler
Recreational Activities Director: Phil Souza
Marine Science Dept. Rep.: Victoria Romero
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Welcome
New Employees
Welcome! Mirna Vazquez Rosas Landa (Postdoctoral
Fellow in Brett Baker’s lab), Hossien Sahour (Postdoctoral
Fellow in Jessica O’Connell’s lab), Cambria West (Research
Scientist Assistant in Lee Fuiman’s Lab), Lisa Smykla
(Research Scientist Assistant in Ken Dunton’s Lab), Damon
Freitag (Research Scientist Assistant in Deana Erdner’s
Lab) and Scott Meares (Assistant Director for Facilities
and Operations).
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New Faculty
This fiscal year we are very pleased to welcome four
new assistant professors: Jessica O’Connell, Kristin Bridges,
Simon Brandl and Jordan Casey. Jessica O’Connell and
Kristin Bridges joined us in August, while Simon Brandl
and Jordan Casey will join later this fall. “We are extremely
pleased with our new faculty members joining us this fall,”
said Director, Dr. Robert Dickey. “They are all exceptional
scientists who will expand our research and teaching
capabilities into new and exciting areas of scientific
discovery in the marine realm.”

Would you like to be added to our newsletter mailing
list? E-mail Sally Palmer at sally.palmer@utexas.edu

Dr. Jessica O’Connell is a
wetland ecologist who uses
big data to understand
landscape scale changes
and patterns in wetlands.
Courtesy photo.

Dr. Jordan Casey is a
marine ecologist that
uses molecular tools to
understand how marine
organisms interact with one
another. Courtesy photo.

Dr. Kristin Nielsen is
an aquatic toxicologist
with a research focus
on how environmental
contaminants impact the
development of aquatic
organisms. Courtesy photo.

Dr. Simon Brandl is a fish
ecologist that studies the
ecology, evolution, and
functional role of fishes.
Courtesy photo.

